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Hurricanes-Sabres Preview
By Eli Kaberon
Associated Press 
January 7, 2014 

Despite being without two of their top players because of injuries, the Carolina 
Hurricanes are playing some of their best hockey of the season.

On Tuesday night, the Hurricanes will visit the Buffalo Sabres, who are also 
without a key contributor, albeit for a completely different reason.

Carolina (18-16-9) extended its season-best winning streak to four games with a 
2-1 victory over Nashville on Sunday. Anton Khudobin had another outstanding 
performance with 31 saves and Jeff Skinner stayed red hot with a goal and an 
assist.

That success has come despite the absences of leading scorer Eric Staal and top 
goaltender Cam Ward. Both players have lower-body injuries and neither is 
expected to play Tuesday.

''Momentum is a big thing,'' coach Kirk Muller said.

Khudobin, who played in just three of the team's first 43 games because of an 
ankle injury, has been in net for each of the last three wins and posted a .947 save 
percentage in those starts.

''We took a chance, three in four nights for him, but he's been playing well,'' 
Muller said. ''We just went for it.''

Skinner leads the league with 16 goals since Dec. 3, tallying 22 points during that 
16-game span. He has three goals in his last three games against Buffalo.

The Hurricanes seek their first five-game win streak since a seven-game run Feb. 
5-March 4, 2010.

They won't have to contend with towering Sabres defenseman Tyler Myers, who 
will be serving the first game of a three-game suspension handed down Monday. 
Myers was penalized by the league for unnecessarily extending and launching 
himself into the head of New Jersey's Dainius Zubrus on Saturday.

"That's just one of the disadvantages of being as tall as I am. It just comes with 
the territory," the 6-foot-8 Myers told reporters Monday before the suspension 
was announced. "I don't want to change anything just because of that. If things 
come out of it because of my height then I'll deal with it."



Though the Sabres (12-26-4) have the fewest points in the NHL, they have won 
five straight at home for the first time since the 2011-12 season. Buffalo hasn't 
won six in a row there since Jan. 17-Feb. 15, 2007.

Ryan Miller has keyed the turnaround. The veteran goaltender struggled at the 
start of the season, going 5-15-0 with a 3.05 goals-against average during the first 
two months. Since the start of December, he is 6-3-1 with a 1.86 GAA.

Miller is 6-0-0 with a 1.29 GAA in his last six home starts, making 21 saves in a 2-
1 home victory over New Jersey on Saturday.

"The guys definitely feel the energy,'' Miller said of playing at home. ''It's 
important to hear that the crowd's behind you."

Miller, though, has struggled recently against Carolina, losing six of seven starts 
while allowing 19 goals.

The Hurricanes won all three games against the Sabres last season, scoring 13 
goals.

Carolina is 7-1-2 in the past 10 meetings.



Sabres defenseman Tyler Myers suspended 3 games
By John Wawrow
Associated Press 
January 6, 2014 

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -- Sabres defenseman Tyler Myers had no intention of 
changing his hard-hitting style before taking part in a disciplinary hearing for his 
illegal check to New Jersey forward Dainius Zubrus' head.

Now, Myers will have a week to reconsider after being suspended three games 
without pay by the NHL on Monday.

Following a hearing by phone with Myers, the league's department of player 
safety ruled the fifth-year player unnecessarily extended and launched himself 
into making the hit along the boards during the third period of Buffalo's 2-1 home 
win Saturday. It happened along the boards inside the Sabres' zone, with Myers' 
right shoulder catching Zubrus in the jaw.

Myers was assessed a minor penalty. Zubrus was briefly shaken up but continued 
playing.

The suspension cost Myers $84,615 in salary, and will begin with Buffalo's home 
game against Carolina on Tuesday night. He's eligible to return for a home game 
against Philadelphia on Jan. 14.

Myers suggested his height - at 6-foot-8, he's the NHL's second-tallest player - 
played a factor in how he hit Zubrus.

''That's just one of the disadvantages of being as tall as I am. It just comes with 
the territory,'' Myers said after practice but before the hearing was held. ''I don't 
want to change anything just because of that. If things come out of it because of 
my height then I'll deal with it.''

The NHL did not agree, noting that Myers could have legally completed the hit by 
merely maintaining his position.

Myers' suspension further depletes Buffalo's injury-riddled roster.

The Sabres (12-26-4) are already down six regulars, including veteran 
defenseman Henrik Tallinder, who has missed three games with an upper-body 
injury.

Forward Ville Leino, who has missed two games with a lower-body injury, 
practiced for the second time on Monday, but isn't expected to be ready to return.



The Sabres also have a roster decision to make with rookie center Mikhail 
Grigorenko returning from helping Russia finish third in the world junior hockey 
championships in Sweden last weekend.

The Sabres' only options are keeping the 2012 first-round draft pick in Buffalo or 
returning him to his Canadian Junior team in Quebec City.

Interim coach Ted Nolan said he's leaning toward demoting Grigorenko to 
further develop his game.

Nolan said consistency remains an issue, even though Grigorenko led Russia with 
eight points (five goals, three assists) in seven games.

''I think that's a problem with some young players, that consistent factor,'' Nolan 
said. ''It's up to our organization to correct that. And you don't correct it just by 
giving things to players like that. You make them earn it.''

Grigorenko has had difficulty finding his niche in Buffalo since making his NHL 
debut last season.

He has three goals and five assists in 43 career NHL games, including two goals 
and an assist in 18 games this season.

The Sabres have already been blocked by the NHL from sending Grigorenko to 
the American Hockey League because, at 19, the player still has junior eligibility 
in Canada.



All eyes are on Sabres prospects 
By Mike Harrington
Buffalo News 
January 6, 2014 

Go into any NHL locker room after a practice or a morning skate in the last 10 days 
and the TV was on, with all eyes on Malmo, Sweden.

The World Junior Championships are a big deal in Canada and in Europe, as folks in 
Buffalo learned when the tournament was here in 2011. 

And the medal round this year was especially huge to the Sabres. 

Mikhail Grigorenko and Nikita Zadorov won bronze, with Grigorenko scoring the 
first goal in Russia’s 2-1 win over Canada on Sunday. And Rasmus Ristolainen 
became a hero in his homeland forever, scoring the Golden Goal in overtime that 
gave Finland a 3-2 win over Sweden.

“That’s a pretty big goal for him,” interim coach Ted Nolan said of Ristolainen, the 
19-year-old who was the team’s top draft pick in June. “When you’re that age and 
score a big goal with your peer group, that’s how you get to the next level. So he did 
his country proud and did us proud.

“When you’re a big player, you make big plays. The fans here and this organization 
really have something to look forward to.”

In the immediate short term, the Sabres are looking forward to tonight’s game 
against the Carolina Hurricanes in First Niagara Center. That’s weather permitting, 
of course. The Hurricanes got to town Monday afternoon and the NHL is expected to 
decide today if the game will go as scheduled.

With the tournament over, the Sabres have decisions to make on their three young 
prospects. Zadorov is heading back to London of the Ontario Hockey League, which 
will host the Memorial Cup, and Ristolainen is slated to return to Rochester. Nolan 
and Pat LaFontaine sent him there shortly after they took over in mid-November; 
Ristolainen had one goal and was minus-4 in 19 games with the Sabres.

Things are not as clear with Grigorenko, who has junior eligibility left. Nolan said he 
will return to Buffalo to meet with team officials, but the coach said he’s “leaning” 
toward sending Grigorenko back to the Quebec League.

Grigorenko had good moments in the tourney and led Russia with five goals, eight 
points and a plus-6 rating. But there were still times he coasted and relied on his 
talent overwhelming his peers, which doesn’t happen in the NHL.

“Some mixed reviews,” Nolan said. “That’s a problem with some young players, that 
consistency factor. He played great at moments and not so well at other moments. … 
That’s been the book and it’s up to our organization to correct that. 



“And you don’t correct that by giving things to players. You make them earn it and 
you watch them do it on a consistent basis for a consistent amount of time. You don’t 
just do it for a week and say, ‘We’re all fixed.’ ”

Ristolainen was named the most valuable defenseman in the tournament and 
Zadorov joined him on the all-star team. Ristolainen’s goal was the talk of the locker 
room.

“Bobby Orr kind of play. Overtime too,” said a grinning Mike Weber, Ristolainen’s 
regular partner in Buffalo. “It’s good for Risto and all of our prospects. Risto is a 
great kid and him and ‘Zaddy’ were men against boys out there in that tournament.”

“It was exciting to see. It was really fun for me to see,” said Ville Leino, the lone Finn 
on the Buffalo roster. “He’s been working hard and he’s a great kid. He’s talented and 
you could see he wanted to win. He had a lot of will. That’s a big goal.”

As expected, the Swedish contingent wasn’t as enthused.

“It was a pretty nice goal,” said goaltender Jhonas Enroth. “That was a good play and 
his celebration was pretty funny, the way he threw his helmet and everything.”

“It was tough to see them lose, a tough game,” added fellow Swede Johan Larsson, 
who captained his country to gold in 2012. “They had the possession most of the 
game. I feel bad for them.”

Larsson, who has played with Ristolainen this year in both Buffalo and Rochester, 
said he saw that his teammate had several good chances to score in overtime with 
three forays in the offensive zone.

“He’s a good guy and I’m happy for him,” Larsson said. “I feel bad for my country 
and the boys home but he had some good looks there in overtime. He was really 
good.”

While the Sabres continue to languish in last place, there was plenty of heady chatter 
in Sweden about their prospects. Joked one Toronto writer on Twitter: “Overheard 
here: No wonder Sabres losing. All their best players are here.”

“The last couple of years it seems like we’ve had some great draft picks and that part 
is exciting,” Weber said. “It’s frustrating that it takes time for guys to develop but you 
have to develop them the right way. From a management standpoint, they want to 
get them here as soon as they can so when we can get out of this thing we’re in. But 
they have to be ready.”



Sabres’ defense takes another hit with Myers’ suspension 
By Mike Harrington
Buffalo News 
January 6, 2014 

The Buffalo Sabres’ defense is already thin due to the injury to Henrik Tallinder 
and it took another hit Monday night as Tyler Myers was handed a three-game 
suspension for his head shot Saturday night against New Jersey’s Dainius 
Zubrus.

It’s the second suspension of Myers’ career, as he also earned a three-game ban 
for boarding in 2012. Myers thus misses tonight’s game against Carolina, 
Thursday’s visit by the Florida Panthers and Sunday’s game in Washington. He is 
eligible to return Jan. 14 against Philadelphia.

Myers got a minor penalty for a check to the head on the play. New Jersey coach 
Peter DeBoer was upset Myers did not receive a major.

“I was expecting at least something just because of what penalty I got on the 
play,” Myers said after practice Monday, before the ruling was issued.

In a video narrated by NHL Player Safety director Patrick Burke, who works 
under league vice president Brendan Shanahan, Myers was cited for unnecessary 
head contact.

Said Burke: “Until just before impact, Myers is in position to make a legal full 
bodycheck on Zubrus, who is eligible to be checked. However, rather than 
remaining in an athletic position, and delivering a check into Zubrus’ chest or 
shoulder, Myers unnecessarily extends upward and drives his right shoulder into 
Zubrus’ jaw – when head contact such as this is completely unavoidable.”

“Anything in the head area now you’re not surprised,” said interim coach Ted 
Nolan. “We have to do something to get players to stop hitting in that area. It’s a 
dangerous hit. I’m not surprised.”

Under the terms of the Collective Bargaining Agreement and based on his 
average annual salary, Myers will forfeit $84,615.39. The money goes to the 
Players’ Emergency Assistance Fund. He will likely be replaced tonight by 
Alexander Sulzer, a scratch on Saturday.

...

Sabres goaltender Jhonas Enroth said he expects to hear today if he has been 
selected to Sweden’s Olympic team, likely to join Ottawa’s Robin Lehner as a 
backup to Henrik Lundqvist of the New York Rangers.



“I’m trying to not think about it too much because it will make me nervous,” said 
Enroth, who was in goal as Sweden won the World Championships last spring. 
“We’ll see what happens.”

Former Sabre forward Jiri Novotny, the team’s No. 1 draft pick in 2001, was 
named to the Czech team Monday. He is currently playing in the KHL. Novotny 
spent parts of four seasons in Rochester played just 64 games for Buffalo before 
being dealt to Washington in 2007 as part of the trade for Zubrus. He has been in 
the KHL since 2009.

Team Canada will announce its selections today. The Sabres don’t have any 
candidates, while Carolina forwards Jeff Skinner and captain Eric Staal are in the 
mix.

Skinner has 20 goals and 33 points in 33 games and is the NHL’s reigning First 
Star of the week. He is the first player since the team moved from Hartford to 
tally 16 goals in a 16-game span. Staal is expected to miss tonight’s game with a 
lower-body injury.

...

The Hurricanes hit town on a season-high four-game winning streak and with 
former Sabres Andrej Sekera and Nathan Gerbe sporting good numbers.

Sekera is second on the team in assists (17) and third in points (24) while Gerbe is 
tied for third on the team in goals (9) and is fourth in points (20). Sekera was 
traded on draft day for Jamie McBain and a second-round pick (Michigan center 
J.T. Compher), while Gerbe was surprisingly bought out by the team last June.

Sekera already has seven goals after never scoring more than four in a season for 
the Sabres. His 24 points are just five off his career high, set in 76 games during 
the 2010-11 season. He entered Monday tied for sixth among NHL defensemen in 
goals and 15th in points.

Sekera is expected to represent Slovakia for the second straight Olympics. He is 
partnered with Justin Faulk, named to Team USA last week.

...

Sabres forward Ville Leino practiced fully Monday and will take the morning 
skate today but didn’t sound too optimistic he would play tonight. 

None of the team’s other injured players are close to returning. Nolan said center 
Cody Hodgson was the closest, although he is still not practicing with the team.



Sabres put home streak on line vs. surging Hurricanes
NHL.com
January 6, 2014 

HURRICANES (17-17-9) at SABRES (12-26-4)

TV: FS-SW, MSG PLUS

Last 10: Carolina 5-3-2; Buffalo 5-3-2

Season series: This is the first of three games between the Carolina Hurricanes 
and Buffalo Sabres. The Hurricanes won all three games last season and have 
won six of the past nine.

Big story: The Hurricanes hope to win their fifth game in a row. The Sabres, who 
started the season 0-8-1 on home ice, look for their sixth consecutive win at First 
Niagara Center.

"Getting back to simple hockey," Sabres defenseman Tyler Myers said when 
asked about the recent success at home after a 2-1 win Saturday against the New 
Jersey Devils. "Tonight I thought we got back to playing the game we need to if 
we want to have success."

Team scope: 

Hurricanes: Carolina has won a season-high four games in a row, all by one goal, 
despite getting outshot in each of their past three. They defeated the Nashville 
Predators 2-1 on Sunday with Jeff Skinner picking up a goal and an assist. He was 
named the NHL's first star of the week Monday with six goals and nine points in 
four games.

"I just keep trying to hit the net. (Tuomo) Ruutu made a great pass to me and I 
just tried to get it through to the net. I think it went through their defenseman's 
legs. Sometimes that's just the way it goes," Skinner said Sunday.

His third-period goal was the game-winner. Skinner now has four game-winning 
goals this season.

"He's scoring, but he is scoring clutch goals. That's a difference as well. The guys 
that we needed to score tonight in a grinding-type game -- three games in four 
nights -- came through for us," coach Kirk Muller said.

Sabres: Matt D'Agostini scored his first goal of the season midway through the 
third period Saturday night, and it turned out to be the game-winner against New 
Jersey.



"We knew it was going to be hard to come by but we stuck with our game plan 
and got the goals that we needed," D'Agostini told Sabres TV after the game.

Buffalo has had trouble scoring goals all season but has now won three of its past 
four one-goal games.

Who's hot: Skinner has a five-game scoring streak (six goals, four assists) for the 
Hurricanes. Alexander Semin has eight points in seven games. … Recently named 
to the U.S. Olympic team, Sabres goalie Ryan Miller is 3-1-1 in his past five starts 
with a .951 save percentage.

Injury report: Forwards Joni Pitkanen (heel), Jiri Tlusty (appendectomy) and 
Riley Nash (lower body) are on injured reserve for the Hurricanes. Forward Eric 
Staal (lower body) will miss at least one week. Goalie Cam Ward (groin) did not 
play Sunday and was placed on IR. … Forwards Cody McCormick (upper body), 
Cody Hodgson (finger), Kevin Porter (lower body) and Drew Stafford (upper 
body) along with defenseman Henrik Tallinder (upper body) are on IR for the 
Sabres. Forward Ville Leino (lower body) is questionable.



Myers suspended three games for check to the head
NHL.com
January 6, 2014 

NEW YORK -- Buffalo Sabres defenseman Tyler Myers has been suspended for 
three games, without pay, for an illegal check to the head of New Jersey Devils 
forward Dainius Zubrus during NHL Game No. 628 in Buffalo on Saturday, Jan. 
4, the National Hockey League's Department of Player Safety announced today.

The incident occurred at 7:02 of the third period. Myers was assessed a minor 
penalty for an illegal check to the head.

Under the terms of the Collective Bargaining Agreement and based on his 
average annual salary, Myers will forfeit $84,615.39. The money goes to the 
Players' Emergency Assistance Fund.



Ottawa Senators assistant GM Tim Murray shortlisted for Sabres top 
job
By Bruce Garrioch
Ottawa Sun 
January 6, 2014 

Tim Murray could be set to become an NHL GM but not where anybody 
expected.

The heir apparent to Senators' GM Bryan Murray has emerged as one of the top 
candidates for the vacant job with the Buffalo Sabres and may be the frontrunner.

League sources told the Ottawa Sun the club's assistant GM -- a respected talent 
evaluator -- has had two interviews with Buffalo president Pat LaFontaine and 
talks between Murray and the Sabres were heating up Monday. It's believed 
Boston assistant Jim Benning is another finalist for the post.

While some might wonder why Murray would want to leave his post with the 
Senators to take over the struggling Sabres, league executives say Buffalo is 
positioned to succeed with two No. 1 selections this spring, prospects coming up 
and owner Terry Pegula is willing to spend.

The belief in NHL circles is the Sabres are determined to get somebody with a 
scouting background to replace Darcy Regier, who was fired and replaced on an 
interim basis by LaFontaine. Murray fits the bill if that's the top priority.

Rogers Sportsnet analyst Doug MacLean, a former GM of the Columbus Blue 
Jackets and well connected in hockey circles, told listeners on HockeyCentral at 
noon that he think Murray has the inside track.

"I'm being told (Monday) morning that he is the guy," MacLean said on the 
Sportsnet Radio. "Take it for what it is, I'm not an insider, but I'm being told Tim 
Murray is going to be the GM in Buffalo.

"I hear he is the guy so it will be interesting to see if it does, in fact, happen."

As we learned in the Jarome Iginla deal between the Calgary Flames and Boston 
Bruins last year the trade deadline that fell apart when he chose Pittsburgh over 
Boston, nothing is done unti the paperwork is signed and the announcement is 
made.

MacLean said there is connection between Murray and LaFontaine which may be 
a reason why he's getting such serious consideration for the post: Murray worked 
for Phoenix GM Don Maloney when as his chief scout when he was the assistant 
GM with the Rangers and he has influence with LaFontaine.



"They had good drafts in (Marc) Staal and a few people in those days," said 
MacLean. "(Murray) and (Maloney) have a relationship. LaFontaine and Maloney 
have a strong relationship.

"As they say in P.E.I., I'm not telling you it's the truth, I'm just telling you what 
I've been told."

If the Senators do lose Murray, it would be a blow, especially to their scouting 
department. They are fortunate Pierre Dorion, the club's director of player 
personnel, is ready to step into the role as Bryan Murray's assistant.

The club has drafted the likes of Erik Karlsson, Patrick Wiercioch, Zack Smith, 
Mark Borowiecki, Robin Lehner, Jared Cowen, Mika Zibanejad, Cody Ceci and 
Curtis Lazar since Murray arrived in 2007.

No, Murray isn't solely responsible for selecting all of those players, but he did 
have a say at the table and has never backed down from giving his opinion 
whether people like it or not. The 50-year-old was the GM of the club's AHL 
affiliate in Binghamton when it won a championships in 2011.

"Yes, he wants to go to Buffalo," said MacLean. "There's only 30 jobs."

That's the truth and Murray has spent his life in hockey. He was director of player 
personnel in Anaheim when the club selected Corey Perry and Ryan Getzlaf and 
also played a big role on the Florida Panthers scouting staff.

It will be interesting to see what happens in Ottawa if he does depart. Senators 
owner Eugene Melnyk confirmed last month he's already had talks on an 
extension with GM Bryan Murray, whose contract expires on July 1. The club 
wants him back and he wants to stay so all that's left to work out is the details and 
a contract should be done soon.

HOCKEY BLOODLINE

Tim Murray, 50, a Shawville native, comes from a hockey family. His uncle, 
Bryan Murray, is the GM of the Senators and uncle Terry Murray is the head 
coach of the Adirondack Phantons (the AHL affiliate of the Philadelphia Flyers).

Murray has worked for Florida, Anaheim, the N.Y. Rangers and Senators in his 
career in the NHL.



Former Sabres Andrej Sekera, Nathan Gerbe have 'moved on' with 
Canes
By Chip Alexander
Raleigh News & Observer
January 6, 2014 

BUFFALO, N.Y — You won’t find defenseman Andrej Sekera or forward Nathan 
Gerbe bashing the Buffalo Sabres or the city of Buffalo.

Both made new starts with the Carolina Hurricanes this season and have been 
valuable additions and consistent contributors. Both appear to enjoy living in 
Raleigh and being a part of the Carolina organization after being drafted by 
Buffalo and becoming lineup fixtures with the Sabres.

Playing in Buffalo on Tuesday will mark their first regular-season game against 
their old team and a return to First Niagara Center, but there’s no animosity or 
hard feelings.

“I had fun and enjoyed my time,” Gerbe said. “I moved on, but I’ll always 
remember my friends and the people I met, the city and how everyone was very 
nice.”

Gerbe, 26, had the final year of his contract bought out by the Sabres after last 
season, becoming a free agent, and signed a one-year, two-way contract with the 
Hurricanes. He won a roster spot in training camp, has hustled, scored goals and 
been among the team’s top six forwards all season.

Sekera came to the Canes in a trade made during the 2013 NHL draft. It wasn’t a 
blockbuster, nothing like the Canes’ trade for Jordan Staal the year before. To get 
Sekera, the Canes dealt defenseman Jamie McBain and their second-round pick 
to the Sabres.

The deal drew little attention at Prudential Center in Newark, N.J., that June day. 
But midway through the 2013-2014 season, there’s a question that could be 
raised: What were the Sabres thinking?

Sekera, 27, has been a mainstay on the Canes’ blue line, teaming with Justin 
Faulk to become Carolina’s shutdown defensive pair. Canes coach Kirk Muller on 
Monday called them “a great one-two tandem for our hockey club.”

Both should be headed to Sochi for the 2014 Winter Olympics – Faulk making his 
first appearance with Team USA and Sekera on the Slovakian team for a second 
straight Olympics.

“He’s pretty consistent every night, and it’s fun to play alongside him,” Faulk 
said. “He does so many things well. He can join the rush, keeps pucks in the zone, 
makes good reads, is good in the defensive zone. 



“He’s been good, and he’s being rewarded for his play. Obviously on the stat sheet 
he’s got quite a few points, which is good to see. You like to see a D-man get those 
points.” 

Sekera ranks among the NHL’s top 10 defensemen in goals scored with a career-
high seven and has 17 assists. He scored the first shorthanded goal of his career 
and had his first two-goal game against the Detroit Red Wings.

In the final minutes of the past two games, as both the New York Islanders and 
Nashville Predators pulled their goalies for extra attackers, Muller wanted Sekera 
on the ice to help secure the wins.

“It’s safe to say he’s played well beyond the expectations we had,” said Muller, 
who has called Sekera the team’s MVP this season.

Sekera, who quietly goes about his business on and off the ice, tends to shrug off 
such praise. 

“I always try to do my best, every single game, practice,” he said. “I just want to 
go out and play hard and do everything I can to help our team win a game. 
Sometimes things go your way and sometimes they don’t. As long as I take care of 
my end and play my game, I’m happy, but there’s always room for improvement.”

The Sabres drafted Sekera in 2004. He made his NHL debut in the 2006-2007 
season and played 339 regular-season games and eight playoff games for Buffalo.

Sekera signed a four-year contract with Sabres in July 2011. The Canes inherited 
the front-loaded contract, which pays Sekera $1.75 million this season and next, a 
bargain rate for a top-two defenseman.

Sekera had been on the ice a lot with Carolina, being used on the power play and 
in penalty killing, taking advantage of the opportunity.

“It was a different system we played (in Buffalo) and they used me in a different 
situation,” Sekera said. “I like the skating pace of the system we play (with the 
Canes). I think it plays in my (favor) a little bit more.” 



Mikhail Grigorenko’s return to Sabres could be brief one
By Bill Hoppe
Olean Times Herald
January 7, 2014 

BUFFALO – At some point this week, prospect Mikhail Grigorenko, fresh off a 
five-goal, eight-point performance in seven world junior championship games, 
will be returning to the Sabres, interim coach Ted Nolan said.

But will the 19-year-old center be staying in the NHL?

“He’s coming here for Pat (LaFontaine) and I to discuss,” Nolan said Monday 
inside the First Niagara Center. “We’ll make that decision when he gets here.”

Nolan, however, acknowledged he would prefer to have Grigorenko develop 
somewhere else.

“We’re leaning that way, yes,” he said after the Sabres prepared for tonight’s 
home tilt against the Carolina Hurricanes.

Clearly, Nolan and LaFontaine, the president of hockey operations, don’t think 
Grigorenko’s ready for the NHL. Nolan has spoken about earning a roster spot, 
not simply being given one.

Despite some slick skills, an iffy compete level and inconsistency have dogged 
Grigorenko, the 12th overall pick in 2012.

“It’s up to our organization to try to correct that, and you don’t correct by just 
giving things to players,” Nolan said about the inconsistency. “You make them 
earn it, and you watch them do it on a consistent basis for a consistent amount of 
time. You just don’t do it for a week and say, ‘Hey, we’re all fixed.’ No, it’s going to 
take some time to correct it.”

Grigorenko played three games under the new regime after the NHL rejected his 
conditioning assignment to Rochester. Then the Sabres loaned him to Russia 
early last month for his third world juniors, a tournament they hoped would give 
him some much-needed confidence and playing time.

His tournament numbers look pretty impressive. But Nolan said there are “some 
mixed reviews” about his play in Sweden.

“I think that’s a problem with some young players, that consistent factor,” Nolan 
said. “He played great at moments and not so well at other moments. But certain 
players take a little longer to get that consistency. We have some players in the 
league that are like that.



“That’s what development’s all about. Once he learns that consistent part of his 
arsenal, he’ll be a great player for us.”

With a chance to play for a gold medal, Grigorenko went pointless in Saturday’s 
2-1 loss to Sweden. His goal in Sunday’s bronze-clinching 2-1 win against Canada 
was a pass that deflected off an opponent’s foot.

If the Sabres send Grigorenko back to the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League, 
something they did last season, he could be traded before today’s deadline. The 
Quebec Remparts aren’t primed for a playoff run and dealt their captain Monday.

Grigorenko, a frequent healthy scratch, has two goals and three points in 18 NHL 
games this season. He’s a superstar in the QMJHL.

A couple of Sabres defense prospects – Finland’s Rasmus Ristolainen and 
Russia’s Nikita Zadorov, who both earned tournament all-star nods – 
overshadowed Grigorenko.

Ristolainen’s nifty overtime goal Sunday clinched Finland’s gold medal. Hockey 
fans all over were still talking about it a day later.

“When you’re that age and you score a big goal with your peer group, that’s how 
you get to the next level,” Nolan said. “So he did his country proud and did us 
proud. Now we just got to wait for him to get here.”

Ristolainen, who played 19 NHL games earlier this season, performed 
dominantly during overtime, narrowly missing some other chances.

“Those type of players, when you’re a big player, you make big plays,” Nolan said. 
“The fans here and this organization have something to really look forward to.”

Sabres center Ville Leino, a Finn, added: “You could see he wanted to win. He’s 
got a lot of will. That’s a big goal, and the way he scored it, he’s going to be a very 
good player.”

Ristolainen, the eighth overall pick in June, will go back to Rochester, Nolan said. 
Right now, the 19-year-old’s a national hero in Finland.

“Maybe Teppo Numminen star status,” Leino said about the assistant coach, a 
former defenseman legendary in his native Finland.



NHL suspends Sabres’ Tyler Myers 3 games for head hit; defenseman 
says he won’t stop playing aggressively
By BillHoppe
Olean Times Herald
January 7, 2014 

BUFFALO – On Monday, hours before the NHL suspended Tyler Myers three 
games for an illegal check to Dainius Zubrus’ head, the Sabres defenseman said 
his hulking stature wouldn’t make him change his aggressive style.

“I don’t want to change my game just because of how tall I am,” the 6-foot-8 
Myers said after the Sabres prepared for tonight’s game against the Carolina 
Hurricanes inside the First Niagara Center. “It’s just something that comes with 
the territory.”

Still, Myers better start exercising more caution. With two suspensions in less 
than two years, the league’s watching him closely now.

At 7:02 into the third period of Saturday’s 2-1 win against the New Jersey Devils, 
Myers hit the 6-foot-5 Zubrus high along the wall while killing a penalty, earning 
a minor for an illegal hit to the head.

In a video posted on NHL.com explaining the suspension, NHL disciplinarian 
Brendan Shanahan said Myers made Zubrus’ head the main point of contact.

“Just as Zubrus makes his return pass, Myers unnecessarily extends upward and 
launches himself into Zubrus’ head,” Shanahan said.

Right before impact, Shanahan said, Myers was in position to make a “legal, full-
body check” on Zubrus, who was eligible to be hit.

“However, rather than remaining in an athletic position and delivering a check 
into Zubrus’ chest or shoulder, Myers unnecessarily extends upward and drives 
his right shoulder into Zubrus’ jaw when head contact such as this was 
completely avoidable,” Shanahan said.

Shanahan noted Zubrus didn’t change his head or body position and stayed in the 
game.

Before his phone hearing Monday, Myers said he was expecting a call “just 
because of what penalty I got on the play.”

“It’s just one of those plays where (I’m) being aggressive,” he said. “I came out of 
it with a phone call.”

And the second suspension of his five-year career. The NHL banned Myers three 
games in March 2012 for boarding Montreal’s Scott Gomez.



Interim Sabres coach Ted Nolan said Myers’ hearing didn’t surprise him.

“Anything head area now you’re not surprised,” he said prior to Shanahan’s 
ruling. “You have to do something to stop players from getting up in that area. It’s 
a dangerous, dangerous hit.”

Nolan said the “taller players are going to hit in that area all the time.”

“I think they’re really concerned with the head injuries, and rightfully so they 
should be,” he said.

With Myers and Henrik Tallinder (lower body) out, Nolan joked the defensemen 
can “bank it off the glass and see what happens.”

Alexander Sulzer will likely replace Myers, who can return next Tuesday against 
Philadelphia.

Myers is the third Sabre suspended this season for a head hit. Patrick Kaleta (10 
games) and John Scott (seven) were also banned.

xxx

Nolan said center Ville Leino (lower body) is “more on a day-to-day basis than he 
was before.” Leino sounded like he would miss his third straight game tonight.

While the injury wasn’t divulged, Leino battled a hip problem last year.

“It’s probably not going to be as bad as last,” Leino said.

Meanwhile, forward Kevin Porter (lower body, six games) is “getting a little bit 
better,” Nolan said.

“I think he should be almost ready to hop on the ice here shortly,” he said.

Nolan said Porter didn’t have surgery.

Center Cody Hodgson (hand, seven games) is the closest injured player to 
returning, Nolan said.

“Cody’s probably winning that footrace to get back,” he said.

xxx

Two formers Sabres – winger Nathan Gerbe and defenseman Andrej Sekera – 
should face their old team for the first time tonight.



Sabres tall men know it's harder to miss the head on hits
By Paul Hamilton
WGR 550
January 6, 2014 

Buffalo, NY (WGR 550)  -- Part of the problem with Tyler Myers when he goes for 
a big hit is he’s 6’8. On Saturday, Myers launched himself at 6’5 Dainius Zubrus 
and wound up hitting him in the head. The hit earned him a three game 
suspension.

 Myers had a hearing Monday with the NHL and then was suspended. He said, “I 
was expecting at least something just because of what penalty I got on the play.” 
Myers added, “It’s just one of those plays were I was being aggressive.”

The organization has been encouraging Myers to be more aggressive. He said this 
incident will not detour him, “I don’t think I want to adjust at all really. It’s just 
one of the disadvantages of being as tall as I am, it just comes with the territory. I 
don’t want to change my game just because of how tall I am.”

John Scott is almost as tall as Myers and normally doesn’t hit around the head. It 
did happen for the first time in his career this year against Boston. Scott said, 
“The key is you can’t make that first point of contact the head. You have to be 
sure you’re going through the shoulder or the body and if they are leaning 
forward, you have to error on the side of caution.”

Hitting, especially for a tall player has to come down to technique. Some may 
even crouch a little. Scott said, “You come down and then just come in without 
moving. You can’t move your arms, your body, your legs, that’s where you get in 
trouble, but if you’re stationary, you should be OK.” Brayden McNabb said, “Yes, 
for sure you want to get lower in your stance. It’ll make more of an explosive hit 
too, make it cleaner for us taller guys.”

Another very tall player on the Sabres is Brayden McNabb. He’s always been 
taller than the kids he grew up with. He said, “It’s tough, us taller guys shoulders 
are at a lot of guys heads so, it’s something you have to be careful about. When 
you go to make a hit, you either have to get their chest or their shoulder. You look 
at Tyler’s hit, it was a pretty clean hit, but the shoulder and the head were there, 
so it’s something you have to be aware of when you’re out there.”

In addition to these three big men Buffalo has more on the way in Nikita Zadorov 
and Rasmus Ristolainen. From what I’ve seen, Zadorov has shown a tendency to 
make the big hit without making contact to the head.

 With the weather bad in Western New York, the Hurricanes did make it into 
town at about 3:30 on Monday.



Sabres Myers suspended by the NHL
By Paul Hamilton
WGR 550
January 6, 2014 

Buffalo, NY (WGR 550)  -- The NHL has suspended Tyler Myers three games for 
his hit to the head of Dainius Zubrus.

 The video explained that had Myers stayed in an athletic, low position he 
would’ve been fine, but the fact that he launched himself up making the head the 
point of contact made it an illegal hit.

 After seeing the play, Myers knew the NHL would be calling, “I was expecting at 
least something just because of what penalty I got on the play.” Myers added, “It’s 
just one of those plays were I was being aggressive.”

The organization has been encouraging Myers to be more aggressive. He said this 
incident will not detour him, “I don’t think I want to adjust at all really. It’s just 
one of the disadvantages of being as tall as I am, it just comes with the territory. I 
don’t want to change my game just because of how tall I am.”



Sabres deciding on Grigorenko
By Paul Hamilton
WGR 550
January 6, 2014 

Buffalo, NY (WGR 550)  -- It’s not looking good for Mikhail Grigorenko to play in 
Buffalo when he gets back from the World Junior Championships.

 Grigorenko had a real nice tournament, but Ted Nolan said, “He’s coming back 
here initially. He’s coming here for Pat and I to discuss and we’ll make that 
decision when he gets here.” It doesn’t seem like Nolan wants him in Buffalo at 
this point of his career. Nolan agreed junior may be best, “It’s what Patty and I 
will be discussing, but we’re leaning that way, yes.”

As far as his play there Nolan said, “There were some mixed reviews and that’s 
the problem with some young players that consistent factor. He played great at 
moments and not so well at other moments, but certain players take longer to get 
that consistency, so that’s what development’s all about and once he learns that, 
he’ll be a great player for us.”

Nolan isn’t blaming Grigorenko for anything. He said, “It’s up to our organization 
to try to correct that and you don’t correct it by just giving things to players like 
that, you make him earn it and you watch him do it on a consistent basis for a 
consistent amount of time, you don’t just do it for a week and say, ‘Hey, we’re all 
fixed’, it’s going to take some time to correct it.”

The hero of the World Juniors for Finland, Rasmus Ristolainen will go back to 
Rochester. Russia’s Nikita Zadorov goes back to junior and London.

 Ville Leino is practicing, but he didn’t sound encouraged that he’d play Tuesday. 
Ted Nolan said, “We talked to him the other day and we don’t want him back 
unless he’s feeling good about himself. It’s a serious injury that he had and we’re 
going to take our time.”

With all the players that are out injured, none are practicing yet. Cody Hodgson 
still has a cast on his thumb, but Nolan said, “Cody Hodgson is getting even 
closer, so Cody’s probably winning that footrace to get back out of all the guys 
injured so far.”



Pair of Prospects Shine in 2014 World Junior Championships
By TJ Luckman
WGR 550
January 5, 2014 

The Sabres two first round picks from the 2013 NHL Entry Draft received 
accolades today for their performances in the 2014 World Junior Championships, 
each being named to the tournament's all-star team. 

 Ristolainen also made a name for himself in today's gold-medal game, scoring a 
beauty of a goal halfway through overtime to win the Championship for Finland 
over host Sweden 3-2.  Ristolainen finished the tournament with 3 points, all 
goals, in six games.  

 Meanwhile, Nikita Zadorov helped Russia win the bronze medal in the 
tournament, as they beat Canada by a score of 2-1, marking the first time in 30 
years that Canada went more than a year without medaling in the tournament.  
The game was a re-match of last year's bronze medal game, where Russia 
defeated the Canadians 6-5.  Zadorov finished the tournament with 4 goals and 5 
points in 7 games played in the tournament. 

 Zadorov will now go back to London to finish off the season in the OHL.  
Meanwhile, Rasmus Ristolainen will return to the Rochester Americans to 
continue his development.  
  



SABRES PROSPECTS REPORT
By Kris Baker
Sabres.com
January 6, 2014 

With the flip of the calendar and the season’s second half ahead, the current 
group of Buffalo Sabres prospects looks poised to show developmental growth in 
hopes of impressing NHL talent evaluators.

OHL
Justin Bailey (2013, second round) scored his second goal of the game with 25 
seconds left in regulation on Friday to thrust Kitchener to a 6-5 win over Sarnia. 
The rebound put-back was Bailey’s first game-winning goal of the year and 16th 
overall. After being blanked Saturday in a loss to Sudbury, the budding power 
forward notched a pair of helpers Sunday in a 6-3 loss at North Bay. Bailey has 
turned it up since mid-December, notching seven goals and two assists in his last 
nine games for the last-place Rangers.

Nick Baptiste (2013, third round) ended his four-game goal drought Friday as 
Sudbury blanked Oshawa 2-0. The speedy winger has 21 goals this season in 37 
games, equaling the total he has posted all of last season in 66 games.

Eric Locke (2013, seventh round) began a productive week last Tuesday with his 
10th goal of the year as Saginaw lost at Sault Ste. Marie 6-5. The Spirit captain 
returned to work Friday, scoring with less than three minutes to play as Saginaw 
edged Niagara 3-2 in a shootout. Locke has connected for five points (3+2) in five 
games since returning from a shoulder injury that kept him out of action for six 
weeks.

Saginaw centerman Justin Kea (2012, third round) went without a point in the 
week’s three games, but continued to perform well his grinding power forward 
role with the productive Locke back in action. At the 40-game mark, Kea has 
gathered 14 goals and 33 points.

Brady Austin (2012, seventh round) finished with a plus-two rating as London 
hammered Mississauga 7-1. Austin is a cumulative plus-24 this season, placing 
him 14th overall in the entire league in that category.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WHL
Logan Nelson (2012, fifth round) was held without a point in his return to action 
Saturday as Victoria edged Portland 3-2. Nelson, who has played in just one of 
the Royals’ last 10 games while recovering from an upper body injury, has 12 
goals and 32 points this season. Six of his 12 goals have come with the man 
advantage.



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NCAA
Jake McCabe (2012, second round) scored twice Saturday, including the game 
winning goal, and added an assist as Wisconsin avenged a Friday night loss with 
a 4-3 victory over Alaska-Anchorage. The three-point night was the first of 
McCabe's 82-game NCAA career. McCabe now has five goals and 15 points in 18 
games this season.

Wisconsin winger Brad Navin (2011, seventh round) assisted on McCabe’s first 
goal in the Badgers’ Saturday win. The third-year man has six points (3+3) on the 
year.

Sean Malone (2013, sixth round) notched a career-high three points with two 
shorthanded goals and an assist as Harvard defeated Boston University 7-4 on 
Saturday. The shorthanded efforts came 1:16 apart late in the third, and represent 
the first two-goal game of Malone’s NCAA career. Through 14 games, Malone 
now has three goals and nine assists.

Anthony Florentino (2013, fifth round) logged an even rating as Providence 
played to a 1-1 tie with Merrimack at Frozen Fenway. After posting seven points 
through his first eight games, Florentino has captured just one in his last nine.

Providence defender Mark Adams (2009, fifth round) remains out of the lineup 
with a lower body injury. The fourth-year defender has battled injuries for most 
of the 2013-14 campaign en route to gathering one goal and a plus-four rating in 
five games.

Christian Isackson (2011, seventh round) sat out Saturday as Minnesota defeated 
Rensselaer 6-2 in the third-place game at the Mariucci Classic. Isackson, who 
recorded one shot on goal the night before as the Gophers dropped a tiebreaking 
shootout to Colgate, has collected five points (1+4) in nine appearances.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

USHL
 Reigning USHL Goaltender of the Week Cal Petersen (2013, fifth round) stopped 
32 of 33 shots to earn the game's number two star last Tuesday as Waterloo 
ended 2013 with a 4-1 win over Lincoln. After serving as backup on Friday, 
Petersen returned the next night with 27 saves as Waterloo defeated Dubuque 6-
4. The victory improves Petersen's record to 17-2-1 with a 2.48 GAA and .919 save
%. The 17 victories are tops in the league.

Connor Hurley (2013, second round) scored the game-winning goal last Tuesday 
as Green Bay edged Cedar Rapids 2-1. Hurley would score again on Sunday, 
giving the talented playmaker three goals in four games since being dealt to the 



Gamblers from Muskegon. He has previously scored three goals in 21 games as a 
member of the Lumberjacks.

Judd Peterson (2012, seventh round) scored his 12th goal of the season Friday as 
Cedar Rapids was doubled up 4-2 by Indiana. Peterson has connected 12 times on 
41 shots this season, equating to an impressive 29.3 shooting percentage through 
27 games.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Swedish Hockey League
In Monday action, Linus Ullmark (2012, sixth round) made 16 saves as MODO 
defeated AIK 3-1. Ullmark had a shutout going until ex-LA King Esa Pirnes beat 
him with 1:50 to go in regulation. The 20-year-old remains among SHL 
goaltending leaders with a .933 save% (2nd) and 1.99 GAA (3rd). With a solid 
2013 behind him, Ullmark has emerged as a leading candidate for the league’s 
Rookie of the Year.


